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from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1882 edition. Excerpt: . . . masquerade, quoth Dick,
By pleasure I am beckoned, And think twould be a jolly trick, To go as Charles the Second. Tom felt
for repartee a thirst, And thus to Richard said, You d better go as Charles the First, For that requires
no head. 90 Disinterestedness! CLXIV. ON MR. MILTON THE LIVERY STABLE KEEPER. Two Miltons in
separate ages were born, The cleverer Milton tis clear we have got; Though the other had talents the
world to adorn, This lives by his mews, which the other could not. Theo. Hook. CLXV. DISINTERES
TED NESS. dear Tom, says John, Ive viewed the world around; Disinterestedness I neer have found. I
must, quoth John, from your opinion vary, For I have found it--in the dictionary! CLXVI. GONE OUT!
What! master and mistress gone out Indeed, replies John, sir, tis true! I ll wait, and sit...
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Reviews
This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely and valuable. I am just very easily
will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy
It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde
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